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Ready. Set. Fill in the Love™ 

Knock Knock Debuts Fill in the Love™ Collection—12 New Items That Will Make 
Your Loved Ones Cry (In a Good Way) 

 
VENICE, California, May 19, 2016—Knock Knock, creators of Fill in the Love™ 
Journals, a personalized-gift series that has sold over one million copies 
worldwide, recently expanded the line into a 26-piece collection. The collection 
features three new assortments that help gift-givers say just the right thing to 
someone they love. The expansion includes Fill in the Love™ Gift Boxes, 
Postcard Books, and Read Me When Boxes. Like their precursors, each new 
piece features fill-in-the-blank 
prompts to tailor to the 
recipient.  
“Fill in the Love™ Journals 
have helped so many people 
share their feelings—their love, 
hopes for, and memories of 
another person. Now folks can 
do the same with postcards and 
letters,” said Knock Knock 
Publisher Craig Hetzer. “It’s the 
giver who makes the piece one 
of a kind.” 
A study by Research and Markets predicts the production of personalized gifts to 
increase 11 percent over the next four years as demand rises. Fill in the Love™ 
offerings are simpler to gift than other print-on-demand keepsakes, while still 
delivering a meaningful, Instagram-worthy present that says something more 
than a typical card or journal, according Hetzer. 
The new Fill in the Love™ Gift Boxes are deluxe, sized-up versions of three 

The new Fill in the Love™ collection, including new Gift Boxes, 
Postcard Books, and Read Me When Boxes.  
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popular existing journals, featuring a foil-stamped cover and elegant box for a 
unique, ready-made gift. 
The Fill in the Love™ Postcard Books and Fill in the Love™ Read Me When 
Boxes elevate correspondence. The Postcard Books include a brightly colored 
set of fill-in-the-blank postcards that can be delivered by mail, slipped into a lunch 
bag, or tucked under a windshield wiper. Read Me When Boxes contain letters 
for gift-givers to fill out and customize for a cherished loved one. Each letter is 
meant for the gift-receiver to open on a future date (e.g., “Read me when you’ve 
had a bad day”). The letters are then sealed and presented in its keepsake box.  
Knock Knock has also recently launched FillintheLove.com—a digital hub for 
fans to share his or her own gift-giving stories with the world.  
All Fall 2016 items, including the new Fill in the Love™ collection, will be 
showcased across the nation and available on knockknockstuff.com, Amazon, 
and at select retailers across the U.S., Canada, and around the globe. 
 
About Knock Knock  
We are Knock Knock, independent makers of clever gifts, books, and whatever 
else we can think up. We bring humor, creativity, and smarts to everyday life. Our 
crackerjack in-house team has been making goods and writing books from the 
ground up since 2002. These days we also acquire new titles from outside 
authors, bloggers, and other creative types. Whether we're producing sticky 
notes or a volume of thoroughly researched nonfiction, we happily dispense 
irreverence, wordplay, and wit from our sunny perch in Venice, California, to folks 
around the globe. 
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